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the parties mainly interested. If we could aee and quality, by the I*“**red. 
reasonable grounds to believe it is likely to be an Britain, whose live stock still sets the stsndard far 

------ --------------- improvement on present methods of doing bust* the world. The system of public sales being well
^irLLv%8tuk“tZra.Ar.:1" suwwwavg..

gamation of Stud Books- Government 8urp^ae that >uch methods should be deemed amount of business Is still transacted by private 
Stock Sales. necessary to facilitate business at the present time, treaty. The point to be noted, however, le that

.. , fiuui.nMt „t annual and. from a pretty thorough aoquainUnce with the government of the day has never undertaken

zstaISl..^sr«ssKittsSw!: ss^rsarwjSaae
Toronto last month, the increasing number of ofdoinR business. Our surprise is the greater that certainly had no parallel elsewhere in the world as 
registrations In the stud and herd books, and the the Shorthorn Breeders’Association—the most pros- the result of the application of private enterprise, t 
imnmved financial statements of the various breed perous of them all, having a cash balance on hand and intelligence. 'While we are desirous to see toe1 

P . . . last issue ^ow a of over $8,800, and a class of stock selling very industry In Canada advanced In every rightful and
associations repeated *. . readily at buoyant prices—should pass a resolution permanent way, It is just a question if It would not
healthy state of busmens and an encouraging out- The fact thaTsales of this be better to keep stock «des entirely clear of
look for trade in these lines. It is gratifying to repeatedly tried in different sections of politics. _____________ _
know that thisapplies notonly have short-lived, and, in almost every
branches of the live-stock business, case, have ended in dismal failure, is not, we know,
not to all- The horse tirade has greatly unprovea ^ ^moluBive argument that they cannot be made a The great livestock premium picture dlsignated
as a result of the short supply of goodonesanti succes8> but we con fees that, from our experience and «.Canada’s Ideal," reproduced feom photographs 
the active demand for the beet in several classes. obwrvation of p^at efforts in this line, we are far and specially prepared for the FA.Mtn's AdvocaT», 
Fresh importations of breeding animais are being being sanguine of the prospect. If the direct- is now ready for distribution. It Is a magnificent
made and satisfactory sales of these effected, while ^ Qf the Breeders’ Associations feel confident that photogravure from “ wash" drawings, finely *n- 
good heavy draft stock, as well assaddle mi ^ Mn induce breeders to put good stock into graved, representing a round down choice sped* 
harness horses, both in the home m^ket jwu » gucb and if they feel sure they can frame and mena of the highest type of Shorthorn cattle of the 
the export trade, are secure the observance of rules which will bind con- most approved npdera stamp, including flreVprtss
■land good prices. In both beef and dairy cattle, to take the prices the public are willing and championship winners at leading Provincial
the demand, the prices and thejprosp60” *» **** to pay for the stock offered, they may feel justified exhibitions, and other noteworthy individuals of 
encouraging, while the improvedtone of thewocl $n making another experiment in this line. the breed In prominent Canadian hards. The
aiarket has given fresh One of the difficulties in the past has hew the picture, measuring *xM inches, with proportionate
and the prices for hogs have recently been steadily t<$nden to make aueh sales the dumping-ground margins, has hew produced at very great expense, 
advancing. for inferior stock or animals that are doubtful Its execution as a work of art In animal protraiture,

Among the topics which came up for discussion hrwden$ ^ reported as made at such it is safe to say. has never hew equalled on this
at the Stock Breeders’ meetings was the question w liab|e to he regarded by the publie as the continent, and it will be found to he such as to 
of amalgamation of the Canadian and American ^Jus of pure-bred stock, and if they are commend itself to all good judges and all lovers of
Clydesdale stud books, which, it is claimed, low they reflect on values of stock in the hands of high-class stock into whose hands it may oome. It 
would facilitate trade with our neighbors across lireedenu It ia intimated that to meet this dlffi- to a companion picture to tinea others previously 
tiie line, since their customs regulations require .. in8p6ctoM wm be appointed to examine the issued from this office representing other clames of 
the presentation of certificates of registry in ^ Rntered M to quality and health, and It to stock, and Is to line with the fixed policy of the 
the American book in order to admission free mT|fl in a sale conducted under Govern- Faiu(I»'s Advooatw in keeping before its readers
•f duty. This is a question that will bear dis- „ient supervision the tuberculins test will be applied, high Ideals of fera animals with the hope that w 
cussion, and the proposition is one that is not ^ .fc is yie|r policy to purchase no stock tor object lemons they will have an educational value, 
without some claims to favorable consideration, j. ^xperimental Farms except they are tested, particularly to young farmers and atockmw 
and finds support in the satisfactory and successful .g ,£pected that American buyers will be throughout the wide constituency of the paper, 
working of a number of pedigree records of cattle, attracted to the sales, and as their purchases cannot extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, 
sheep and swine which are kept in the United tfae ,{dm unleea subjected to that test, it will The dosing year of the nineteenth century has
States, being the only public records of those ^Trequired either before or after the sale, and been deemed an opportune time tor the imueof a 
breeds of stock in America. Canadians have been there may be difficulty in getting breeders to pay high-dam pictorial reprwwtation oT thatavortta 
given representation on the directorate of these f-aigbt and other expenses of the sale, and to take type of beef cattle of the day, which will he of 
Associations, and in several oasee have been elected ^nWBl Qj having animals left on their hands with permanent value in stimulating the production of a 
to their highest offices. There may, howevei, be ^ optjon of freighting them home again or dispos- uniform standard of excdlenee in Canadian live 
other phases of the question which, if brought be- of them otherwise. These arc details which stock. The price of the picture has been fixed at 
fore our people for consideration, may show that it nossiMy be satisfactorily provided for. The one dollar, and to place it easily within the reach of
is wise to hold what we have and maintain an . . . question to be considered is the general our readers desirous of securing it, we propose to
independent registry. It may be well to reflect £hich such sales, if adopted, may have upon present a copy of It to every premat subscriber
that the difficulty regarding the recognition of our ~ will buyers wait for and postpone their who sends us the names of two new subscribers and
registrations by the American customs applies to seawjh (op stock till the date of the sales? Will two dollars. We have already booked a large 
many other classes of stock besides Clydesdales, .jer8 entev an(i hold their best stock for the sales number of orders from a wide field of territory, 
and the arguments in favor of surrender in one ^ ^ content to take what they will bring under including every Province and most of the States, 
ease apply equally to most of the other herd hammer, abiding loyally by the rules of the and we bespeak the active cooperation of
books we have, and the principle, if followed to its ^ oup friends everywhere in giving It a mammoth
logical conclusion, would leave us ™^out Cana- ^ observation is that the upset price or the circulation.
Jl^e! tottherJis always the possible contingency ^^Jcai^ JonceiUof iim'other l^gitimate^iSn^S As a rule, the man who makes the most of his 
of international difficulties to be considered, and it >e valuable stock from slaughter prices in dairy cows is he who regards them as so many
may be the part of wisdom to provide against such. protecUng valuable ^^^UddL!! a con. machines for the purpose of converting food into 
The present is an opportune time for the discussion case of theahse CHUses j* liable ti> milk and butter, and who treats them as he would
of the subject, as a committee has the matter under mgen opinion is that private sales are an engine out of which he expects to obtain the
consideration and will probably report to the next occur. Our owrn ^ V«tli buyer and t>est mec hanical results. In the absence of proper
meeting of the Association. and that tbe fewer public sales there are, the material wherewith to develop the necessary motive

Another proposition that was brought before ’ , both, though there are special circum- |*>wev, no machine, no matter how perfect, can be
one or more of the Cattle Breeders' Associations - wb|cb the public sale is a «-onvenient expected to produce satisfactory results ; and so it
was that of the establishment of combination auc- - » djs,xxsal and its adoption perfectly is in the ease of the cows. In order to get them to
tion sales of stock under Government supervision . The question is, will Government sales produce the lieet results, every care mart be taken
and the direction of the various Breeders’ Associa- 8 ....settle and demoralise private business, or in order to ensure that they are properly fed and 
lions. It was intimated that there was a pos- . helpful and healthful ? Discussion is in looked after, in order to maintain them at the high-
sibility that Government grants would be given '»* ■> Lyite breeders and others to give est possible rate of milk production. The engine,
towards the expenses of holding these sales, ' . . and judgment on the question in order to do its work, must he regularly supplied
and that they would be held in different sec- SSü.ah ôur ^umns. with suitable fuel ; dairy cows, in order to produce
lions of the Provinces, Whether this system of througl , but refer ^ the good results, must he liberally provided with suit-
sales is likely to prove an advantage to breeders is In ^«chis.on ne ^^^f^Vumbero aide foods, 

j a question for their own consideration, as they are unprecedented |
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